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Dawson Hits 23.7;
Nears 220 Record

(print Time Rut 2-1- 0

Second Behind Lock's
'23 Top Mark.

Highlight of Wednesday's track
workouts was Harwln Dawson'
23.7 seconds for the 220-yar- d dash.
Dick Fischer sprinted the same
distance in 23.8, one-tent- h second
slower than the time set by Les
Pankonln earlier in the week.
Dawson's time was two-tent-

second behind the record time of
Roland "Gripper" Locke estab-
lished in 1925. Dawson halls from
the same town as Locke, North
Platte,

Coach Henry F. Shulte's varsity
tracksters donned their Scarlet
and Cream uniforms for Wednes-
day's heavy workout All men who
are slated to participate against
the Jayhawkers Saturday, Feb. 22
were given strong workouts to
Iron out some of the failings.

Dick Fischer, Valentine speed
ace, ran the quarter mile in 56
seconds flat. Chapman finishing in
66.8 seconds and Aitken in 57.8.
None of these times seriously
threatened the established indoor
marks.

Reports from the Jayhawk
camp at Lawrence indicate that
the team Coach Bill Hargisa will
bring to Huskerland Saturday will
be composed primarily of sopho-
mores. Coach Hargiss is the man
who started Glenn Cunningham
out on a great career as a world's
champion mller.

Several of the K. U. trackmen
have already made outstanding
marks in competition. Zadigan is
reputed to be one of the midwest's
best milers. Bob Ardrey vaulted
over 13 leet in high school com-
petition. Foy is a promising hurd-
ler and sprinter, and Charles Pitts
can do over 23 feet Jn the broad
jump. Wellhausen is a star per-
former in the shot put and high
Jump divisions.

Following is the Jayhawk entry
list for Saturday's dual meet:

HO yard daih: Foy, Hardacr. Richard --

ton.
fl yard low hurdle: Foy. WIIm. Clutaa.

SO yard high hurdlM: Foy. WIIm.
440 yard daah: Greene, jttcNown,

Trotr.
RAO yard run: Schroeder, Outae, McCoy.
Mil run: Zadliean, Fllztiibbtm. chads.
Shot pul: Kanatur. Pitta, Wellhaustn.
Pole vault: Ardrey. Pitta.
Hlith Jump: Shannon. Wellhauaen. Ewlnff.
Broad Jump: Pitta, Clueaa, Richardson,

Ewlnr.
Relay: Greene, McNown, Wllea, Sen r,

McCaaklll. Trotter.

TAPDANCING CLASSES
FOR MEN RESUME.

Second of Series Set
on Thursday Morning
With Kuklin Teacher

Second of a series of tapdanc-in- g

instructions will be given
Thursday morning at 11 o'clock in
the co'lseum, according to Irving
Kuklin, former professional dancer
and instructor of the class.

All male students are urged to
attend the practice session if they
desire to learn more about the
intricies of the art of tapdanc-in- g.

It was indicated that these
tapdancing lessons may be con-
tinued thruout Uie second semes-
ter.

BOWLING TOURNEY IN
2ND ROUND TODAY

Second round games of the girls
intramural bowiing tournament
will be played this afternoon at 4
o'clock at the Lincoln Bowling Al-

ley.
Delta Delta Delta will bowl

against Gamma Phi Beta. Kappa
Phi first team against Delta
Gamma first team. Kappa Delta
first team against Phi Mu second
team, and Kappa Alpha Theta
first team against Delta Gamma
second team.

Girl Archery Club
Elects Officers to

Supervise Activity

Katherine Huwaldt was elected
president of the archery club at
its first meeting Wednesday, Feb.
19. Louise Magee was elected sec-
retary. Margaret Harris is the
W. A. A. council member In charge
of the group and Miss Edesse
Dahlgren is the faculty sponsor.
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CLASS A QUINTS WILL
PLAY GAME TONIGHT

As a result of the drawing made
Wednesday by the intramural of-

fice, Sigma Nu will engage Alpha
Tau Omega at 8 o'clock Thursday
evening, the winner to compete
with the three other league cham-
pions in the "A" league to deter-
mine the interfratornlty basket-
ball champs of 1936. Acacia, Delta
Tau Delta, and Phi Gamma Delta,
the other leagues champions drew
byes. The semifinal round will
then be played next Tuesday, Fob.
25, and the finals will be run-of- f

as a preliminary to the Kansaa-Nebrask- a

encounter Friday eve-
ning, Feb. 28.

CLASS B INTRAMURAL

FOURTH ROUND PLAY

No Major Upsets in Greek
Basketball Games

Wednesday.

Intramural basketball athletes
competing in the "B" division
headed down the home-stretc- h in
league competition os they swept
past their fourth round of play
Wednedsay evening. No major
upsets were recorded, the favored
quintets in each league coming
thru as expected.

Sigma Chi spent a merry even-
ing at the expense of Acacia, the
former leaving the floor with a
35-- 9 verdict and unmarred three
game victory string. In the other
League I game. Beta Theta Pi
squeezed thru with a close 8-- 6 win
over Phi Sigma Kappa.

Sig Epa Take A. G. R.'s.
League II found Sigma Phi Ep-silo- n

and Alpha Gamma Rho
meeting in a crucial test, the Sig
Eps tallying in the last minute of
play to conquer the A. G. R. five
and take undisputed possession of
the title in that league. In the
other League II game, Zeta Beta
Tau took Kappa Sigma into camp
In one extra period, 18-1-

Sigma Nu ran its string of vic-
tories up to four as it nudged Phi
Delta Theta, 13-1- 1. in a close
League III encounter. Alpha Tau
Omega had little trouble in dispos-
ing of Pi Kappa Alpha, the final
score reading 14-- 6. The remain-
ing League III engagement found
Sigma Alpha Epsilon bombarding
the basket for twenty-on- e points
to offset the nine tallies marked
up by Delta Sigma Lambdas.

Phi Psi Quint Falls.
Phi Kappa Psi fell from the

ranks of the undefeated in League
IV as it lost to Theta Xi in an-
other hairbreadth game, 8-- The
other contest was nearly as close,
Sigma Alpha Mu chalking up a
narraw 9-- 7 win over Beta Sigma
Psi.

"B" league competition comes
to a close next Wednesday. Febru-
ary 26, after which the four
league champions will engage ir
an elimination tourney to decide
the titlist in the "B" division.

Standings at the completion of
four rounds of play:

LEAUIK I.

Sigma Cht 3
111, Ml

i Theta PI 2 6T
Aracla (I noil
Phi Sipna Kappa 0 OOU

II.
A' p,-- t

Sicma Phi F.peilnn 3 KliHI
Alpha ;amroa Rho .fi7
CM Phi M.n

dt Fi t Tau . . . .333
.mm
pet.

lrMi:ur III.
SiCTT.li Nu . 4 IIHHI
Alpha Tau Omrta 3 7W)

Alpha Kpfilnn 3 TV"
Mn-.- i.ir.t:sa ........ 1

Pi Kappa Alpha 1 1.M

rni uena ineta o .IHfil

Lragur l,
VI pet.

Phi Kappa Pl 2
Delia Tau Duta 1 HMI

Bta SlKma Psi 1 33.t
Theta XI 1 61MI
Sigma Alpha Mu 1 5UO

LUTHERAN STUDENTS
ATTEND CONFERENCE
Delegates from the University

oi Nebraska will attend a confer-
ence of the midwest region of the
Lutheran Student at Omaha Mu-
nicipal university Friday, Satur-
day and Sunday. Dr. G. Keller
Rubrecht, pastor of Grace Luth-
eran church, will be one of the
speakers. Melinda Anderson is
secretary of the organization and
Rev. R, E. Rangeler Is In charge
of arrangements for the university
deelgation.
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SIGN FOR Y.W. STAFF

Cabinet Members Explain
Work of Organization

To Guests.

Freshmen women interested in
becoming active in the work of
the Y.W. C, A. will have an op-

portunity to sign up for staffs and
Interest groups at a tea sponsored
by the Y. W C. A. cabinet this aft-
ernoon from 4 to 5:30 o'clock in

new
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Swim Classes Prepare for Balmy

Five Greek Quints
Enter Final Race
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Students in Miss Helen during odd instruction, preparing for
the tQu.

first Griffith Omaha a back dive. No. 2 a ready
off. 3. Wilma Eloise Copenhaver. and taking it and No. 4 shows
group. No. 5, Miss taking roll call intermediate

Ellen Smith hall A special
has becii issued to all fresh-

man women to attend the tea,
to Jane Keefei, W.

president.
The work ot the organization

will be explained at tea, and
guests be given an oppor-
tunity to up staffs and
interest groups
pianist, wfl play several selections
during afternoon.

Leisure Groups Open.

Leisure gioups which open
to freshmen women and are ached-
uled to meet during the next se- -

include: a group
the of

under the leadership of Margaret
Hendricks on Thursdays at 4

o'clock; interest group on the
subject books and poetry, on
Tuesdays at 1 1 o'clock, with Re-gin- a

Ilunkin;-- , as leader; a division
with as the sub- -

ji't l. meeting 011 Finiays at
o'clock, under the direction

i Louise Magee; a group
on scrapbooks, at 4 o'clock on
Tuesdays, with Mildred Holland as
leader and the interest on
the subject Lincoln,
which meets on Fridays at 3

o'clock, under the of
Holland.

Sign Up for Staff.
W. A. staffs which are

open to freshmen are: creative
leisure staff, on Tuesdays
at 4 o'clock, with Betty Cherny as

conference staff,
12 o'clock, under the di-

rection Hendy; fi-

nance staff, with Maxine Durand
as leader on Mondays at 5 o'clock;
freshman commissions, under the
guidance of Caroline Kile; interna-
tional relations staff, on
Thumdays at 2 o'clock, under the
sponsorship of Winifred Nelson,

Membership with Jeanne
Palmer in charge, on Wednesdays

4 o'clock; Nebraska-in-Chin- a

staff, led by June Waggoner, on
Thursdays 4 o'clock; Personal
and family relations staff, with
Rowena Swenson as leader, on Fri-
days at 7 p. m.; personnel staff,

on Mondays at o'clock,
under the direction
Winquist; Posters staff, in charge

Doris at 4

o'clbck on Wednesdays; project
staff, under the leadership Ai-le-

Marshall, on Wednesdays
5 o'clock. N

Publication staff, led by Elea-
nor Cllxbe, on Fridays at 11

mm-- 1

o'clock; citizenship staff,
headed by Mario Kotouc, meeting
on Wednesdays at 4 o'clock; ves-
pers staff, led by Frances Scudder
on at 12 o'clock; ves-
per choir, under
Margaret rhillippe on Thursdays
at 5 o'clock and the ag staff under

leadership Ruth Schobcrt on
Thursdays at 4 o'clock.

Betty chairman of the
creative leisure staff, Is in charge
of tea.
She will be assisted by members
of the staff, including: Lois
Cooper, Irene Sellers. Jean Hoff-
man, Doris Smith, Frances
Spencer, Edna Lee, Lillian Seibold,
Virginia Nolle, Jones,
Maxlne Weriman, Evelyn
Taylor.

Dean O. J. Ferguson of the
college gave charter

day address at Des Moines

o M

f
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Lincoln high school milling
Icace mobs used to shout Hale,
Hale, and not meaning the graig's

here. to the front in
basketball only in senior year,
Ldand Hale went to the city in
a fcjo- - way- - topped the scorers
ot tnc MiSSOuri Valley conference

rated state There
were truly few other in
the state could hold the tal-

low him.

university road to glory
has been poorly graded like that

prep school, with next year,
his senior annus, coming
looks to another prosperous

like that of
high school

finale. For the
1936-3- 7 season

may patrol
courts

former forward
territory. Dur-
ing the past

weeks
Couch Browne

been
ducting special LElAND HALE
guard drills for From the Journal.
the stockily built Link with only
next season's quintet in mind.

He is a twenty-on- e year old
"Wimpy" according to his close
associates. will eat any

hamburger any time
and it has been said that has
probably some the
finest hamburger specimens
anvone in the country.

Unlike the average of es

and. if may say
especially athletes, spends
most surpls hours study-
ing While on tour waved the
general entertainment other
squad members and wrapped
himself covers books.
Another for time is Just
plain which ne more
than has his quota: sometimes
even in the classroom pew.

For a major. Hale picked Ger-

man. knows not why, ex-

cept that likes the language.
Everyone else is as mystified
his selection, for had picked
French could read post cards
or had picked Chinese
could have deciphered laundry
marks, but Gedman has

NICELY FURNISHED
ROOMS FOR BOYS

large front room. Theta
rooma art light, airy and vary
nicely furnished.

Caa Heat Continuous Water

nectlon with universities after-
math,

Needing legal tender, peddles
petroleum at a local gas station.
This occupation provides another
sanctuary for study when business
hits a slump as It done during
the pavement's current icy con-

dition.
A junior. Hale will have no

competition for honors as the
squads shortest next year. This
season, it may first sound
unbelievable, stands shorter
than Whltaker the difference
Is smaller than under fed atom.

the fall plays football and
the year around swims, be-

ing of the better aquatic per-

formers on the squad.
One his major academics

is militarism. Is a junior
O. officer and spends a por-

tion of his summer days in the
guard camp. This
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feels affords him a sufficient
amount of fellowship, thus he is
affiliated with no fraternity.

The factor that inspired head
scratching is that the speedy for-

ward has a girl to whom he de-

votes much of his time; but the
question is when ?

485 GIRLS ACTIVE IN

Annual Report of Athletic

Association Lists
Group Points.

Over 485 ehis. 23.8 percent of

the university entered the
various intramural spoils at Ne-

braska in the year 1934-3- 5. ac-

cording to the annual report of

the Women's Athletic association,
issued to organized houses Mon-

day by Faith Arnold, points
chairman of the

"It has been our aim to pro-

vide an interesting sports program
for every girl in the university."
the report stated. "It is not so

much our desire to develop skill
as it is to encourage individual
and team athletics for recreation.

Following is a list of the num-

ber of Individuals from each or-

ganization who participated in in-

tramural sports without defaults:
Alpha Chi Omega 70
Alpha Delta Theta 27
Alpha Omicron Pi 16

Alpha Phi 29
Alpha XI Delta 5

Chi Omega 5

Delta Delta Delta 55

Delta Gamma 141

Gamma Phi Beta t
Kappa Alpha Theta 83
Kappa Delta 114

Kappa Gamma 6b

Kappa Phi 16

Phi Mu 61

Phi Omega Pi 8
Pi Beta Phi 20
Sigma Delta Tau 9

Sigma
Kan't Be Beat 57
Independents 64
Wilson-Howar- d Halls 411

Raymond Hall . . 10
Ag team . . 12

Girls wha participated in more
than one sport have been counted j

in the above list once for each
sport they entered.

Is Your Frat or Sorority
Giving. a Dance?

Let us furnish the music with
our public address systems
LOWEST Latest dance
numbers.

Acorn Radio Eng. Cj.
B6i'.MRS. OSTHOFF
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Hundball Tourney
KnlricH Due Feb. 27

At Lincoln Y.M.C.A.

The annual city handball tour-
nament Is to start 2 with
all to be played at the
Y. M. C. A. courts. All entries
must be made with Cliff Cunning-
ham or LeRoy Penfold at the Y.
M. C. A. before Feb. 27.

All handball enthusiasts are en-

couraged to enter, as the tourney
is open to all.

Days

musts'
From The Sum! v Journal and Btnr.

PROFESSORS ACTIVE
IN UNITARIAN CHURCH

At the annual business meeting
of the All Souls Unitarian church,
12th and H sts., held recently.
Prof. Lane W. Lancaster was
elected president; Dean F. E. Henz-li- k.

vice president, and Dr. N. A.
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Prof.

members oi me noaru ui uuaicin.
Prof, L. W. Aylsworth was elected
president of the Men's club.

BORING INTERVIEWS
STUDENT ENGINEERS

Fifty mechanical and electrical
engineers were interviewed Tues-
day and Wednesday by M. M.
Boring, of General Electric Co.
No jobs will be awarded until
ater, nrrording to Boring. He

declined to comment on interviews
as either satisfactory or otherwise.

ONLY SIX FRATERNITIES
WILL BAN 'HELL WEEK
THIS YEAR.

(Continued from Page 1.)

two days. Plan rfot to be very
hard.

Kappa Alpha: There will
be a "hell week" lasting three or

days.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon: Plan a

probation period as a matter of
custom. Will keep it all Indoors.

Sigma Alpha Mu: No freshman
week planned. Have not had one
for some years.

Sigma Chi. Yes, plan a "hell
week" as an annual affair. A mat-
ter of necessity.

Theta Xi: None planned a.s it
is against national chapter ruling.

Zeta Beta Tau: Yes. Plan one
before initiation. Have had on
every year.

THREE

Dell, Acacia, Phi Gam,
A.T.O., Sipna Nu Fives

Try for Class A Title.
Playing before more heavily

laden bleachers each night, the
class A Creeks wrote finis to their
preliminary rounds Tuesday Five
fraternity quintuplets survived the
battles of their respective leagues
without a battlo scar. Sigma Nu.
Acacia, Delta Tau Delta, Alphn
Tau Omega and Phi Gamma Delta
In coming thru their schedules un-

defeated proved themselves as five
of the best basketball combina-
tions to ever represent Husker
fraternities.

Altho the leagues are arranged
only according to drawings, there
were two especially potent groups
this year, leagues one and two.
Between the two, most of the bet-
ter teams of previous campaigns
were housed. Acacia, in order to
win their bracket, had to first
dispose of Phi Psi, last year's
champ, and Beta Theta PI, another
strong contender. Sigma Nu con-
quered four opponents, none of
whom were setups. The quartet
were Alpha Gamma Rho. Chi Phi,
Phi Sigma Kappa and Sigma Chi
In league four Alpha Tau Omega
was pressed little except for Sigma
Alpha Epsilon.

Peering into the future, It is
hard to select a single winner
from this bunch of stalwarts. All
will hit a new high in the finals
in order that they may get a crack
at that final game to be played
before the Kansas-Nebrask- a mix.

Acacia's are ' represented by a
well balanced five consisting of
Dick Sniitn and Jack McKenzic
of Lincoln, guards: Fred Shirey
of Latrobe. Pa., center; Jack Craig
of Lindle. Wyo., and Marvin Plock
of Lincoln, forwards. Scoiing has
been handled mainly by Craig and
Plock. The latter is especially
ilel't with the pellet as he
theni off of almost every part of
his anatomy and from almost any
angle. The entire quint is mer-
cury footed and work well to-
gether It is common conjecture
that they can hold their own with
any of the other finalists.

In league two, Sigma Nu is the
tops. In this combination t he
smoothest style of team play is
found. The dominating characteri-
stic." of this team which is com-
posed or John Wertz of Chappell.
Bob Hilsebeck of Kenesaw and
Bruce Campbell of Lincoln, for-
wards; Rod Thomas of Caspei,
Wyo.. Center; Everett Munn of
Waverly and Ed Steevcs of Lin-
coln, guards, are trick shots,
passes and a plenty speedy quick
break. No house thus far has been
able to halt their goal ward march.

Keith Ycnne of Ft. Morgan,
Colo., and Bob Ray of Lincoln,
guards; Phil Naviaux of Lexing-
ton, center, and Bill Sawtell of
Omaha, Vernor Groves of Fort
Morgan, Colo., and Paul Bauman
of West Point, forwards, represent
Delta Tau Delta, the throne occu-
pant of League three. Groves is
high in points and at the same
time turns in a swell performance
in floor work.

A. T. O. has the potency to give
their opposition plenty of bother.
Their roster consists of Bob
Ramey of Lincoln, center: Ken
Pavey and Dick Cullen of Lincoln,
forwards, and Alexander Pickens
of Grand Island and Glass of
Grand Island, guards. Pickens, a
former Hastings high flash, has
donated his team more counters
than any of his teammates while

Bengtson, L. F. Lindgren, cullen and Pavey contribute con-Pro- f.

H. O. Werner, were elected Sjjei ably to the action. This five

Pi Yes.

four

rolls

ing
to

possesses more altitude than most
of their competitors, but will have
to put in some extra hours to
gather in the scalps of the three
teams mentioned above.

Phi Gam will pin its champion-
ship hopes to the shirts of Minier
of Oakland and Petersen of Fre-
mont, guards; Lortcher of Kan-
sas City, Kas.. enter, and Red
Harding of Oakland, Bernie Scher-e- r

of Dallas, S. D., Bob Harris of
Kansas City, Mo., and Dave Pat-
terson of St. Louis, Mo., forwards.
There is no conspicuous height On
the Phi Gam clan. Tt is their mas-
tered team work that nets them
their victories.

Drawings for the final brackets
will be made in the immediate fu-

ture so that only two teams will
be remaining by the time that the
Jay Hawks come to town.

The saying goes that if you give
a man enough rope he will hang
himself, but give a piano player
enough coiu, and he'll deafen the
audience.

Ycu Get Good Cleaning at

Modern Cleaners
Soukup A Westover

Call F2377 for Service
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